IMPACT OF HEAVY PRECIPITATION EVENTS AND FLOODS IN THE EAST OF SPAIN: PRESENT AND FUTURE
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The communication presents the main results of the Spanish Project HOPE (CGL2014-52571-R), and the first results of the National project M-CostAdapt (CTM2017-83655-C2-2-R) and the POCTEFA project PIRAGUA. It treats flooding from a holistic perspective that integrates bottom-up and top-down approaches to improve
the estimates of the present and future impacts of floods in the Eastern of the Iberian Peninsula and for designing proposals to improve the resilience and adaptation strategies. In a first phase, the project has systematically collected all the state of the art about legislation, procedures and criteria related with floods in
France, Italy and Spain, as well as in the sub-national regions, which has been completed with scientific literature about flood risk impacts and flood risk trend. The study shows explicitly the problems associated to different criteria and definitions. Hydrometeorological and socioeconomic information associated to floods
recorded between 1981 and 2015 in Catalonia, Valencia and Balearic Islands has been collected. This part has been developed in collaboration with the HYMEX program. Results show 258, 112, 47 flood events for these three regions respectively. Some of these events have affected more than one region, which means a
total of 373 different flood and heavy rainfall events. Trend analysis has showed an increase of extraordinary flood events but not an increase in daily extremes of precipitation. On the contrary, the work with sub-daily data has showed a pattern characterized by an increase of convective precipitation in some coastal areas.
The identification of precipitation and flow thresholds associated to different types of flood events and weather types has been done. Scenarios do not provide a good estimation of sub-daily precipitation, which forces us to work with daily data. Attending the fact that the greatest part of flood events is flash-floods
produced by local and short but heavy precipitations, floods can be produced even if daily precipitation isn’t high. Then, we have looked for the 30-min and 24-h precipitation for each event and we have reached the conclusion that more than 40 mm/day can have a potential flood risk in little basins. Weather types show a
major contribution from situations associated to cyclones in surface. We thanks ICGC, CCS, Catalan Water Agency (ACA), SMC, AEMET and CHJ for the data provided.
285 flood events have been recorded in
Catalonia. The coastal region where lives
near 70% of the population is the most
FLOODHYMEX: includes all the catastrophic flood events produced on the period 1981-2015 in Catalonia (Spain),
affected region
Languedoc-Roussillon, Midi Pyrenees and Aquitaine (France), between other Mediterranean regions.
Deaths due to
INUNGAMA: flood events database in Catalonia (1900-2015), classified according to their severity (Llasat et al, 2016).
floods, by year
PRESSGAMA: press news database with 15 715 news about natural hazards and climate change
(black: total
Daily precipitation data: provided by the State Meteorological Agency of Spain (AEMET)
number; red:
SAFRAN: that creates a regular grid of daily precipitation of 0.05 degrees of resolution.
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Catastrophic
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DAMAGE: compensations for flooding paid by the Spanish public reinsurer "Insurance Compensation Consortium" (CCS)
per event
Number of catastrophic flood events 1981-2015 and from descriptions in the news.
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Data and context

Flood damage analysis

Flood trend analysis and future projections

Validation with ROC curves
(relative operating characteristic)
(Cortès et al, 2018)
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JAS: July-August-September; ASO: August-September-October; SON: September-October-November

Precipitation trends are non-significant and do not show any regional pattern, not for annual values, neither for summer and
𝑝
Compensations payed by the CCS as a
log ( ) = -13,99 + 2,66 · log(P)
autumn seasons, when the major frequency of floods is produced. Flood events in Catalonia show a positive trend (0.79 flood
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consequence of flood impacts (1996events/decade) associated to the increase of ordinary floods more related with anthropic factors. In the Pyrenean region (right
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above) a significative (p-value<0,1) positive significant trend (0.43) is found, being specifically relevant in JAS season. In the
Metropolitan Area of Barcelona a decreasing trend has been found as a consequence of the improvement of the drainage
system and rainwater tanks in Barcelona city.
The probability of damaging
RCP8.5, 3ºC, Pmax24h
event (80th percentile of
The major part of flood
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Future
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Warning thresholds in SMC (red land orange lines)
Llasat, 2017)
the expected global warming increase as lower as possible.
daily precipitation (Turco et al, 2017)

Impacts and precipitation thresholds

Case study: 12 October 2017 in the Maresme Region (Central Coast Catalonia)
•
•
•
•
•

Ptotal: 290.4 mm (Vilassar Mar, XOM)
132.6 mm/1h (Cabrils AWS)
84.8/ 30min (Cabrils AWS)
Level of Early Warnings (Met Service, SMC): 3
INUNCAT (flood emergency plan) activated in
alert phase

(a)

Case study: 18 June 2013 flood event in the Pyrenees

Map of the Maresme showing the “official”
(AWS) and “non-official” (XOM, other
citizens) available information obtained
through citizen science (From Llasat-Botija et
al, in press)

Transference to society and policymakers
The
FLOODUP
Citizen
science
project ,post-event
surveys
and
workshopd
have
promoted the puplic
participation and has
encouraged people
to improve thier
resilience
(a)

(b)

(b)

(a) Geopotential Height (m) at 850 mb; (b) Temperature (K) at
500 mb. From NCEP/NCAR. Strong wet and warm advection

The figure shows the tracking of the 3D cells identified
by radar.The flooded area was affected by several cells
during ~4 hours, mainly stationary at the same place
for more than 1 hour. The constant feedback of the
convective cells and creation of new ones in the same
location difficult the tracking, since most of them
would split and merge with their neighbors several
times during the same period. (del Moral et al, 2018)

Logistic regression example 70th
damage, Marina Alta
(Valencia). 371 mm/24h, 51 M€
payed by CCS

Total precipitation recorded on 18 June 2013 in
the Spanish part of the Pyrenees from SAFRAN
analysis.

SAFRAN analysis

Daily snow depth in La Bonaigua during
2012-2013. Comparison with the median
and 30, 90, 110 and 190 percentiles of the
historical series (1997-2012). (Source: ICGC).

➢ 1000 Km2 affected with more than
100mm/24h.
➢ Mixture between precipitation and fusion of
accumulated snow.

➢
➢
➢
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A logistic regression model has been
applied over Catalonia and Valencia
(at municipal and regional scales) to
estimate the probability of surpassing
specific damage thresholds in basis to
the daily precipitation and 30-min
precipitation. Results are better
which this last time disaggregation
due to the fact that the major part of
the events are pluvial floods due to
heavy rainfalls or flash floods (Cortès
et al, 2018)

a) Surface temperature and b) 500hPa geopotential height.
(Source: 20th Century Reanalysis, NOAA). Cut-off-low at high
levels and warm air advection at low levels favoring instability
Hourly and accumulated rainfall (Vielha e above the region of interest.
Mijaran), between 17 and 19 of June 2013.
(Source: ACA).

Catastrophic damages in France and Spain. Flash floods. Great exposure
Destruction of hydropower plants and roads. Many villages were isolated.
Damages: Spain >31 M€ CCS, France 240 M€ (insured) + 240 M€ (public works), 3 deaths (in France).
>1000 m3/s on the Garonne River.
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